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7 Never a One Day President.

The periodic assertion is made that

#0 Sunday, March 4, 1849, Senator Da-

vid Rice Atchison of Missouri. who

wes then president pro tem. of the

senate, was president of the United

States “virtually.” He never was,

“virtually” or otherwise.

In 1793 congress enacted that in

event of no president or vice president

being ready to succeed the first office

should devolve on the president of

the senate and next on to the speaker

of the house. The succession was

changed in 1886 Now, Zachary Tay-

lor and Millard Fillmore were in Wash-

ington on March 4, 1849. It'being Sun.

day, they permitted an interregnum to

follow until the next day. Mr. Atchi-

son took no oath as president, and

without taking such he could not ex-

ercise the office. Mr. Taylor could

have taken the oath at any second

subsequent to noon on March 4. No

pompous Inauguration is demanded.

The chief justice need not administer

the oath. Arthur took it in New York

before Judge Brady at 2 a. m. and Mr.

Roosevelt in Buffalo before United

States Judge Hazel.

The “virtually” of Mr. Atchison Is

visionary unless by some bolt from the

blue the elected officials had been re-

moved.—Pittsburg Post.

 

Glory Everywhere.

A Methodist minister was much an-

noyed by one of his hearers frequently

shouting out during the preaching.

“Glory!” “Praise the Lord!" and the

like. Though often reproved. the hap-

pr member persisted In expressing

himself.
One day the minister invited him

to tea and, to take his mind from

thoughts of praise, handed him a sci-

entific book, full of dry facts and fig-

ures, to pass the time before tea.

Presently the minister was startled

by a sudden outburst of “Glory!”

“Halleluiah!” and “Praise the Lord!"

“What is the matter, man?’ asked

the minister.

“Why, this book says the sea Is five

miles deep?”
“Well, what of that?”

“Why. the Bible says my sins have

been cast into the depths of the sea,

and if it is that deep I need not be

afraid of thelr ever coming up again.

Glory!"
The minister gave up hopes of re-

forming him.

 

A Daring Escape.

The annals of Sing Sing are full of

daring escapes. A typical case was

that of Paliister and Rohlf, two con-

victed murderers, By frequent appeals

they had headed off the day of their

execution, and at length decided ou

escape at any cost—even that of life

itself. Late one night Paliister called

for a drink of milk, and as the officiai

on duty opened the cell door to give

it him he was seized, dragged in and

overpowered. The desperando then

locked the officer in the cell and, afrer

securing his keys, released his com

rade Rohlf. when they in turn over

came and disarmed the second night

watchman. This done, they offered re-

lease to three more prisoners with

whom they had made friends. These

declined the doubtful benefit, however.

whereupon the two murderers climbed

the skylight, reached the boundary

wall and dropped to liberty by the

broad Hudson, which they crossed in

a small boat.— New York Tribune.

 

Up Two Stumps.

Little Johnny was in the habit of

wanting more victuals put upon his

plate than he conld eat. His papa de-

cided to break him of the habit. One

day as Johnny insisted upon being

served until his plate was well filled

his papa said, “Johnny. if I give you

this you will have to eat every bit of

it or I will punish you.” Johnny prom-

fsed that he would, and bravely did

the little fellow try to do so, but in

vain. It was too much for him. He

would try again and again and then

look sorrowfully at his papa. Finally,

laying down his fork. he sald:

“Papa, If you was me which wouid

you rather do, get a licking or bust?”

 

 

Our Language.

An Intelligent foreigner is said to

have expressed himself after the foi-

lowing fashion on the absurdities of

the English language: “When | dis-

covered that 1 was quick, 1 was fast;

if 1 stood firm, 1 was fast; if 1 spent

too freely, I was fast, and that not to

eat was to fast, 1 was discouraged.

But when 1 came across the sentence,

“The first one won on $1 prize,’ 1 was

tempted to give up English and learn

some other language.”

 

A Little of Everything.

“The weather used to be in four acts

—spring, summer, autumn and win-

ter.”
“Well?
“But now nature seems to have gone

into vaudeville.” — Louisville Courler-

Journal.

 

Live Furs.

“yMamma, look!” exclaimed Mary.

“Those furs are just like mine.”

“Why, Mary. you have no furs,” re-

plied the astonished mother.

“Yes, 1 have,” said Mary, “and they

are filled with kittens.”—School Educa-

tion.

 

A Pleasant Change.

“So you enjoyed Venice?” sald the

traveler.
“Yes,” answered Mr. Cumrox. “It

was kind of pleasant, for a change, to

be robbed by a gondolier instead of a

hack driver.”—Washington Star.

Ancestry.

Don't step hard on a struggling mor-

tal becanse his grandfather once rob-

bed a stagecoach. None of us can go

too far back la the family record with-

out a shiver of apprehension.—Man-

chester Union.

 

 

 

Pants and Trousers.

Everybody talks well when he talks

in the way he likes, the way he can't

help. the way be never thinks of. The

rest is effort and pretense. The man

 

 who says “trousers” because he likes

to say it and the man who says “pants”

becanse he likes to say it are both

good fellows with whom a frank soul |
could fraternize, but the man who says

“trousers” when he wants to say

“pants” is a craven and a truckler,

equally hateful to honest culture and

wholesome ignorance. He belongs In

the same sordid category with the man

who wears tight shoes and high col-

lars that are a torment to the flesh,

who eats olives that he doesn’t relish

and drinks uncongenial clarets in imi

tation of his genteel neighbor In the

brownstone front.—Atlantic.

 

The Trapdoor Spider.

One of the most singular specimens

of Insect life is the trapdoor spider of

Jamaica. His burrow is lined with

silk and closed by a trapdoor with a

hinge. The door exactly fits the en-

trance to the burrow and when closed

go precisely corresponds with the sur-

rounding earth that it can hardly be

distinguished even when its position Is

known. It is a strange sight to see

the earth open, a little lid raise, some

hairy legs protrude and gradually the

whole form of the spider show itself.

These spiders generally hunt for food

by night. and in the daytime they are

very chary of opening the door of their

domicile, and If the trap be raised from

the outside, they run to the spot, hitch

the claws of their forefeet in the lining

of the burrow and so resist with all

their might. The strength of the spider

§s wonderfully great in proportion to

its size.

 

He Could Run Putty.

A laborer in search of work was

asked by a builder to whom he ap-

plied if he could run putty.

He replied that he could and was

told to Le at the works at 6 o'clock

next morning. He arrived at the time

stated. and when asked If he were

ready stripped off his overcoat and dis-

closed himself to the astonished build-

er clad in running costume and pumps

“What are you going to do in those

things?" inquired the employer.

“Run utty,” answered the man.

“But 1 want you to run it down into

this hole,” said the builder.

“01 don't care if It Is down a drain”

replied the man. “Throt him out, and

orn run him.”—London Telegraph.

 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER. 
Colleges & Schools.

 

¥ YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,

An Engineer, A Lawyer,

An Electrician, A Physician,

A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist,

{n short,if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in lite,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensivel

nish a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman
German, Spanish, Latin and

ing His : the English, French,
ng tory his
tures ; Payc , andPedagog
sdapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Protession

of Teaching, or a general College Education.

The courses in Chery Civil, Electrical, Mechanica! snd Mining Engineering are among the ver

tor” Graduates have no difficulty in ira and holding posit y

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,
best in the United

WINTER SESSION opens January 9th, 1908.

 

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information respecting courses of

study, expenses, ete., and showing positions held by graduates, address

IN ALL COURSES.

modified, so as to fur-
ear, than heretofore, includ.
reek Languages and Litera.

Political Science, These courses are especially

fons,

THE REGISTRAR,  State College, Centre County. Pa.

   

For a Zect. Raliroad Rate.

In November, 1906, the people of Penn-

sylvavia spoke almoss as a unit demanding

a maximum passenger rate of two cents a

mile. After baving the advantage
of the rate from Oot. 1st, 1907,
to Feb. 1st, 1908, it was arbitrarily taken

from us and she old rate of two and one

balf cents per mile restored, for the reason
shat four of our Supreme court j de-

clared shat the constitution forb our

making any such law. Now the power

that makes copstitutions should certainly
have power to change or amend them and
1 think we should demand of vur would-be
Legislators a pledge, thas if elected, shey
will use their influence to have the ma-
chinery of legislation started in the direc
sion of baving an amendment made to the

constitution 10 such plain langvage as will
leave no ground on which the four Judges
referred to can stand.
The Pennsylvania R. R. Co., recently

published their report that the rate per
mile for 1907 averaged only 1.918 cents.
Now where does this rebating and diserim-
ination come in?

For pine months of 1907 I paid two avd
one balf cents per mile. I am informed

shat what is known as commuters tickew

are issued from points within a certain dis-

tance of Philadelphia are issned as low as
seven-tenth cents per mile. While I grant
that the railroad company has a right to
do that, if it pleases, but 1 object thatit
has no right to use this low rate as a means
of making an average on which to go be-
fore the courts and declare that a two-cent
rate would be confiscatory. Mileage books
at two cents per mile and commuters tiok-
ets at seven-tenth cente per mile 1s rebat-
ing, pure and simple, when I am compell-
ed to pay two and one-balf cents per mile.
It is a8 much 80 as to have a rate of 18ots.
per 100 Ibs. on oil from Whiting. Indiana,
to East St. Louis for the public and a rate
of 16 ots. between the same points for the
Standard Oil Co. For this latter offense
our courts imposed a fine of $29,000,000
on the Standard while the penalty for the
Railroad is still pending.
A railroad is a public franchise, holding

the great right of eminent domain, a righs
enjoved hy no individoal or manufacsur-
ing corporation. They all seem to miscon-
stroe the meaning of - public brauchise.

| Take, for illustration, a common postage
stamp. If I buy one I pay 2 ots. for it. If
the Peunsylvania railioad company
boys a million it pavs 2 ote. lor each one
of there. The Hobo aud our President
pay the same. All are satisfied. Now
this kind of treatment is what I construe
as the true meaning of a public franchise.
We the people of Pennsylvania have de.

manded a maximum rate of 2 ots. per mile
and we are not going to be deprived of it,
even if it goes to the extent of government

 

joors SARSAPARILLA

THE ONE SPRING MEDICINE
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ownership. I think it is the duty of the
well meaning press of the State to take up
the question and being backed by the al-
moet unanimous vote of November, 1906,
carried forward the demand.

Isis speh erying discriminations as I
bave set forth tha: make it imperative that
» Bryan or a Roosevelt be at the bead of
our governmens.

A. W. REESE.
Port Matilda, Pa.

 

Many people express surprise after bav-
ing tried many doctors and medicines to
find quick relief in Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medioal Discovery. It ie surprising but it

8Surprise which is taking place every
ay.
Mr. Edward Jacobs, Marengo, Crawford

Co., Indisns, writes: *‘After shree years of
suffering with liver troubleand malaria I
gave up all hopes of ever getting stout again

and the last chance was to try voor medi-

cine. I had tried all the home doctors and

received but listle relief. After taking

three hottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery and one vial of bis 'Pleas-

ant Pellets’ I am stout and bearty. It is

due intirely to your wonderful medicines.”

Tame Your Rattlesnakes.

A tame rattlesnake belonging to an

Arizona farmer sleeps every night on

the front gate of its owner's garden,

coiling himself around the gate and

gatepost, so that a lock and chain to

keep out intruders are not needed.—

Pittsburg Dispatch.

Foiled.

“Ah! sald Bragley, with a view to

making Miss Wise jealous. “I was

alone last evening with some one I ad-

mire very much.”
“Ah! echoed the bright girl. “Alone,

were you ?'—Philadelphia Press.

 

A Losing Scheme.

“They tell me that poor Jolly is &

vietim of his own good fellowship.”

“That's so. He lost his own health

in drinking other people's.”—Baltimore |

American,

 

The Coop.

“This flat is a mere coop.”
“Yes, John,” said his wife sweetly,

“and the cook has just flew it.”—Pitts-

burg Post.

 

Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the best
medicine for delicate persons. Their ao-
tion is as gentle as effectual. They break
up oonstipation without
the person using them. Try them.

Hood's Sarsaparilia.
ee—————————————————————

BLOOD-PURIFIER AND APPETITE GIVER

Loss of appetite is a sure indication that the system is running down. Your digestive or-

gans seem torpid or paralysed—don’t want to work.

Then the Blood, not being well supplied, loses vitality,it does not car t th -

bility, languor, that tired feeling, he result. dg Jot earty afiwugty, wey ge

Hood's Sarsaparilla supp'ies the great need in thix condition, It restores a healthy appe-

tite, tones the stomach, aids digestion, gives relish for food, and makes eating the pleasure

ft should be.

Now is the time to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the one Spring Medicine.

Under the Pure Food and Drugs Law, no change was necessary in Hood's Sarsaparilia to

conformto he law or to public sentiment. It is perfectly safe, pure, genuine and reliable.
Get a bottle toda

100 Doses One Dollar. Sold by druggists everywhere, 5-13
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Attorneys-at-Law.

  

   

 

MEYER—Auorpey-at-Law, Rooms 20 &
21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte,aBA

i
i
 

N B. SPANGLER — Attorney-at-Law. Prac-
. tices in all the Courts. Consultation in

: Boglish snd German. Office in Crider's Ex-

change, Bellefonte, Pa. 40-25

 

i 8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at

! . Office, Garman House Block,

| Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at-

; tended to promptly. 40-49

1
i KLINE WOODRING
|S.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.

Practices in all the courts.

 

 

51-1-1y

Ww C. HEINLE — Attorney-at-Law Belle.

. foote, Pa. Office in Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All professional business will re-

ceive prompt attention. 30-16

 

J H. WETZEL—Attorney and Counsellor at

. Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attend-
ed to promptly. Consultation in English orger.
man.
 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY-—Attorneys-at-
Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Suc-

cessors 10 Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in all

the courts. Consultation in English or German,

J M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Prac:

ef. tice in all the courts, Consultation in

English and German. Office »outh ol court

house. All professional business wil receive
prompt attention. 49-5-1
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Physicians.
 
 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
. geon, State College, Centre county, Pa.

Office at his residence.

 

R. J. E. WARD, D.D.S,, office next door to

Y. M. C. A. room, High street, Bellefonte,
a. Gas administered for painless extracting

teeth. Superior Crown and Bridge work. Prices
reasonable, 52-32. 
 

R. B. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in
| the Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All

| modern electric appliances used. Has had years
| of experience. All work of superior quality and
| prices reasonable, EY

 

Priam TRADE MARKS, COPY-
rights, &c. Anyone sending a sketch and

| description may quickly ascertain our opinion

free whether an invention ja protabiy patentable.

Communications strictly confidential, Handbook

on patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing
patents. 60 years experience. Patten taken

throgh Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with

| out ehurge in the

i SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

a handsome illustrated weekly. Largest etrenln:

lation of any scientific journal. Terms $3 a year;

| fuur months #1. Sold by all pewsdealers.
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GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buyin thin
or gristly By 1 useYb '

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the fresh.
ol, charorn, Test blood and muscle mak«
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
po higher than poorer meals are else
where.

1 always have

~eDRESSED POULTRY,

Guane in season, and sny kinds of good

meats you weal.
Tay My Swor.

P. L BEEZER
High Bireet, Bellefonte

48-34-1v
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Travelers Guide.

 

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1908
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Reap pows | Reap vr.
eres] Stations emen—

No 1{No 8|No 8) No ojo 4/Nog.

a. m.|p.m.|p. m. Lye. Ar.| p.m. |p. I. (8. M.

+1 05, 6 55, 2 20 BELLEFONTE.

|

9 10/5 05 ¢ 40
715 706 2 33......Nigh.——senir 8 57) 4 52 9 27
7207 11 2 37) op rorrien 0%. erence.

|

18 51] 4 47/19 21
T2718 3 45|.HECLA PARK. 845 441] 015
72! 247... Dunkles.....

|

8 43 438/913
733,17 23| 2 51... Hublersburg... 18 30| 4 346 08
737] 7 28) 2 65. g | 836 429 908
7 40(17 30 2 58a SEAN

Y

wrenee 18 34] 4 27/19 OF
7 42/17 33} 8 o1l......~Huston....... 18 32) 4 3m 03

7 46| 7 38! 3 06.......Lamar......... 18 29) 4 21/18 50
7 48/17 40] 3 08 ....Clintondale....| {8 26| 4 1818 56

752 7 44) 3 13/Krider's Siding.

|

8 22| 4 14| & 52
7 56/17 49] 3 16]... Mackeyville....|18 184 0918 48

8 u2l 7 24) 3 22...CedarSpring...| 8 12| 4 03) 8 42

8 05) 7 57] 3 £5 cuerusessSalopa....... 810 401] 8 40
| 810 802 330.MILLHALL...| 8 05 3 56! 8 35

(N. ¥. Central & Hudson River R. =)

| 1

i 10 8 a.wasJersey Shore........| 3 wl , 32
9 30'Arr. + ve :

2 29 11 {Live | WI PORT

§

orp! 230 650
| | | ( Phila. # Reading Ry.) |
| 730 680)PHILA. 18 36| 11 30

| 1010| 9 00|........NEW YORK 9 00
| i (Via Phila.)

!p. m.'a. mA Lve.'a. m.lp. m.
i tWeek Days
| WALLACE H. GEPHART,

Genera! Snperintendent.

| JJELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAL.i

{
| Bohedule to take effect Monday, Jan. 6, 1908.
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

WESTWARD EASTWARD

MUNK & Lo. Now'¥ ! read down readup

361 Broadway, New York. |1. o.| Br No.

Branch Office, 625 F 8t, Washingion, D, C, | {No.8 No.3| ATIONS.  |fNo.2|tNo.4|"g
52-45-1y. a.

vom

|

Am jamLy Ar.| aM

|

Poa PN.

i 200] 1» 15/6 30... Bellefonte... 8 50| 12 808 (0
2 37) 10 20/6 35, ..... Coleville......| 8 40 12 40/5 60

Hair Dresser. 2 1210 230 38... Mons....[.| 8 31| 12 37i6 47

ae i jf ammiomens Stevens © 85) 12 = 43

~——n = a re oa | | , | 891 12315 40

For THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor- | 3 33/ 10 34.0 45.Runter’s Pars. 3 al 12 Nis
gan in her new room on Spring St, lately 232 10 0 5%.. 8 24) 12 24/5 30

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to | 3 3sl 10 45/7 00| | 8 20] 12 205 25

tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments by | 3 5010 57 7 12...Krumrine....| 8 07! 12 07.6 07

electricity, Wealtneate ofthe scalp, ncial na | —" =HrToNere.3012

00

1500

sage Or nec and shoulder massage. 0 NAS an seam > 1

also for sale a large collection of real and imita- | i QETh [55 '

tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be | 731 ..Blorm-ao....| 740 |

able 0supply you with al kinds of toilet articles | 3 40] |7 35 Pine wrove M'ls| 7 85] 8 20

neluding creams, powders, toilet waters, ex-

| racts and all of Hudnut's preparations. ' 50-16 F. H. THOMAS,Supt.
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Fauble’'s Great Clothing House
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BRIER
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coats with fancy cuffs, slanted

  
Clothes fashioned after smart models with style and grace evident in

also characterized by those nobby little conceits which one

Tailored Garments. Among this Spring's models are

pockets, long lapels, concaved shoulders, creased side seams, belt

straps and all the Latest Tailoring Fads that bespeak perfection of style and cut.

No wonder the man who has the habit of getting the most for his money wears the Fauble

M. FAUBLE AND SON.

   


